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Project documentation represents a valuable source of knowledge in project-based organizations. The practical reality 
is, however, that the knowledge codified in project documents is hardly re-used in future projects. A central problem in 
this context is the extensive amount of usually textual material. As a consequence, computer-assisted processes are 
indispensable in order to analytically manage the constantly growing and evolving databases of available project 
documents. The goal of this study is to summarize the current research focusing on the computer-assisted reuse of 
textually codified project knowledge and to define the corresponding state-of-the-art in this this specific field of 
information systems research. As a result of a literature review, this study structures the body of research contributions 
and outlines what kinds of computer-assisted techniques are incorporated, what practical application areas these 
solutions address, and in what business domains they are applied. In particular, this should point out research 
opportunities and thereby make a contribution to the further development of knowledge management in project 
environments. 
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1. Introduction 
In general, there are two strategies for managing and transferring knowledge in an organization [1]: codification 
strategy (i.e., transferring codified knowledge via documents) and personalization strategy (i.e., sharing tacit knowledge 
directly from person to person). In regard to the codification strategy, project-based organizations usually invest a lot of 
time and effort in the preparation of diverse project documents [2-4] such as project appraisals, requirement 
specifications, or post-project reviews [5]. The knowledge codified in such documentations fundamentally represents a 
valuable source of lessons learned, concepts, and interdependencies that can be relevant for future projects [6-9]. 
Consequently, in the sense of a continuous learning process, the PMBOK® guide and PRINCE2 framework specifically 
recommend archiving all project documentation produced in publicly accessible organizational knowledge databases as 
a rich trove of expertise [10, 11]. The reuse of this constantly growing base of knowledge allows a project-based 
organization to develop continuously by disseminating the lessons learned and best practices from completed projects 
and thus avoiding the repetition of errors and extra work in future projects [12-14]. In this context, a consequent project 
knowledge management plays a vital role in creating, archiving, sharing, and finally utilizing such knowledge in 
project-based organizations [13]. 
The practical reality is, however, that the knowledge codified in project documents is hardly reused in project-based 
organizations [2, 15-17], which are characterized by the fact that business functions are primarily performed in 
interdisciplinary, temporal, and constantly evolving projects rather than in functional organizations [18]. A central 
problem in this context is the extensive amount of usually textual material [15, 19-21]. As a consequence of this, the 
main challenges in reusing such textually codified knowledge are: (1) the effective identification and efficient retrieval 
of relevant knowledge content and (2) the combined, i.e. summarizing analysis and presentation of various knowledge 
sources. The first challenge results from the circumstance that the extensive and constantly evolving knowledge 
repositories lead to an information overload in project-based organizations [2, 17, 22, 23]. The databases of material are 
too large for project managers to handle manually – in a reasonable amount of time –, meaning for them to read and 
interpret all potentially relevant document contents. Moreover, project managers find the search for relevant knowledge 
frequently to be a "waste of time" and are not very motivated to search electronic document databases for relevant 
pieces of knowledge [24]. The second challenge results from the fact that the isolated analysis of individual cases often 
does not supply any representative insight into the standard risks, success factors and their relationships [19, 20]. 
Project managers therefore need to combine and synthesize the knowledge described in several contextually related 
project documentations in order to ultimately achieve a profound information basis for decision-making [25]. As a 
consequence, these described challenges usually lead to the fact that the potential for reusing codified knowledge 
sources often remains untapped. Specifically, this means that the available project knowledge is lost in the evolving 
environment of project organizations – the phenomenon of so-called "project amnesia" – and that mistakes already 
made are repeated in the worst case or that already solved problems must be solved again.  
As a consequence of the practical problems described, research has increasingly focused on effective reuse of textually 
codified project knowledge. In particular, the implementation of computer-assisted text analyses has gained importance 
and established itself as a particular field of research in the meantime [26, 27], which involves the systematic 
classification, structuring, retrieval, summarizing and visualization of textual knowledge content (see e.g., [20, 25, 28]). 
Since there has been an increasing amount of recommendations for such computer-assisted reuse of knowledge in 
recent years, this study follows the call of Almeida and Soares [2], who recommend the structured summary of research 
efforts in the field project knowledge management. Although several forms of knowledge transfer exist, this study 
specifically focusses on the technical perspectives on reusing codified project knowledge in this context. The goal is to 
bring to light what research has contributed to solving the above-mentioned problems and what concrete concepts and 
approaches have been incorporated. For this purpose, a structured literature review is used to provide a summary of 
related research contributions, providing an overview of the technical approaches, practical application cases and 
business areas of use. 
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The following three research questions (RQ) are asked for this:  
RQ1:  What computer-assisted technologies are employed for reusing textually codified project knowledge? 
RQ2: What practical areas of application are recommended for the implementation of appropriate computer-assisted 
solutions in project management? 
RQ3:  In what business domains are appropriate computer-assisted solutions used? 
Answering these questions should allow for a representation of the state-of-the-art in the computer-assisted reuse of 
textually codified project knowledge. In general, this creates awareness of textual project documents as valuable 
knowledge carriers and describes the practical options of such knowledge reuse scenarios. In particular, this structured 
overview should also serve as a reference for defining future research opportunities. Finally, this should make a 
contribution towards the further development of knowledge management in project environments (see [29-31]). 
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the theoretical background, explaining the role of project 
documentation as a source of knowledge and discussing the fundamentals of computer-assisted text analyses. Section 3 
describes the design of the literature review. Section 4 summarizes the results of the literature review. Section 5 
contains a critical discussion of the findings and their implications for the project management. Section 6 provides the 
final conclusions and outlook. 
2. Research background 
2.1 Project documentation as a source of codified knowledge 
According to the knowledge codification strategy (see [1]), project documentation is intended for the purpose of 
explicitly saving experience implicitly gained by the project employees, transferring it to organizational knowledge 
databases and thereby making such experiences available for subsequent projects as a valuable source of knowledge 
[16]. A special role is played by so-called post-project reviews [6, 9, 12, 14, 32], which can be defined as "the final 
formal review in the course of a project that examines any lessons that may be learned and used to the benefit of future 
projects" [32, p. 256]. As this definition already suggests, the "lessons learned" from the projects are the focus of 
interest in such reports. Lessons learned can be described as "key project experiences which have a certain general 
business relevance for future projects. They have been validated by a project team and represent a consensus on a key 
insight that should be considered in future projects" [14, p. 220]. Lessons learned are experience reports codified 
textually and describing not only the questions of "what?", "where?" or "how many?", but rather also the questions of 
"how?", "why?" and "with what effect?" [14]. Such codified project knowledge usually contains innovative knowledge 
that can be useful in various ways for future projects [5]: 
 It is a starting point for conceptualizations and for feasibility studies of future projects. 
 It is a reference to the planning of work packages, project milestones and project costs. 
 It provides instructions for executing project management functions. 
 It is a training resource for new project managers or inexperienced team members. 
 It allows for a collective analysis of the causes of failed or problematic projects. 
The established project management guidelines explicitly recommend that the knowledge codified in project documents 
be secured and systematically reused [10, 11]. The PMBoK® guide refers to such project knowledge as "organizational 
process assets" that should act as a fundamental basis of knowledge for projects [11]. Likewise, the PRINCE2 
framework recommends the reuse and analysis of codified project knowledge in order to summarize the relevant lessons 
learned in a so-called "lessons log" during the project planning phase [10]. Multiple empirical studies in this context 
have already been able to prove that the systematic reusing of available project knowledge can have a significant 
positive impact on project performance (see, e.g., [33-36]). However, the true potential of such project-based learning is 
often not fully exploited. In this context, the term "project amnesia" stands for the untapped potential of profiting from 
past (and documented) successes and failures [14]. The reasons are, among others, insufficient willingness for learning 
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from documented experiences, difficulties in retrieving relevant knowledge content, or lacking enforcement of the 
project knowledge management procedures [14]. 
2.2 Knowledge discovery in textual databases 
In order to analytically manage extensive textual databases, computer-assisted processes are indispensable [15, 20, 25]. 
Computer-assisted, i.e. (partially) automated analyses of textual databases have made great progress over the last 
decade and are often referred to by the term text mining, although there are also very different descriptions in this 
context (see, e.g., [37-40]). Text mining, however, is less an individual technique than a generic term for multiple 
complementary techniques from various sub-disciplines such as classical data mining, (computer)-linguistics or 
information retrieval [39]. Text mining combines such competencies and can be described collectively as "[t]he 
semiautomated process of extracting patterns (useful information and knowledge) from large amounts of unstructured 
data sources" [39, p. 1023]. 
For the purpose of this study, a differentiation shall be made between six fundamental text mining areas (according to 
[39, pp. 29-41]): 
(I) Search & information retrieval: The computer-assisted naming, searching and retrieval of content in extensive, 
textual databases. 
(II) Document classification: The partially automated (supervised) classification of text content or entire documents 
in predefined thematic categories based on trained classification models. 
(III) Document clustering: The automated (unsupervised) grouping of text content or entire documents according to 
their semantic similarity based on clustering algorithms. 
(IV) Information extraction: The targeted extraction of specific facts from unstructured (textual) databases in 
structured, relational data formats (e.g., data tables). 
(V) Concept extraction: The statistical extraction and summarization of interpretable content structures and 
relationship patterns (e.g., semantically connected words) from textual databases. 
(VI) Natural language processing: The automated processing and analysis of linguistic facets in texts. 
The use of such text mining techniques has been proposed multiple times in the context of project management. 
Choudhary et al. [20] stress here that the lack of efficient computer-assisted tools can make the reuse of textually 
codified project knowledge a time- and cost-intensive process. Therefore, computer-assisted processes are indispensable 
in order to analytically manage the constantly growing and evolving databases of available project documents. 
3. Literature review design 
A literature review is a suitable method for providing a structured summary of the current research efforts in a specific 
discipline [41]. Since there may be differences between the design and execution of such a review, a detailed 
documentation of the review process is required [42]. To understand the idea of the following review design, therefore, 
it is necessary to address the six characteristics proposed by Cooper [43] in the following: (1) goal, (2) focus, (3) 
perspective, (4) coverage, (5) organization, and (6) audience. 
(1) The goal of this literature review is to summarize and structure the research to date focusing on the computer-
assisted reuse of codified knowledge in project management. Specifically, this involves answering the question 
of what concrete text analysis techniques are used (RQ1), what practical application areas are conceivable in 
project management (RQ2) and in what business domains such solutions are used (RQ3). 
(2) The focus lies on scientific journals and conference proceedings reviewed by professionals (peer-reviewed), 
which propose practical solutions for the computer-assisted reuse of textual documentation in project 
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environments. In general, the resulting literature mainly derived from the fields of information systems and 
management (e.g., Automation in Construction, Computers in Industry, Decision Support Systems, Expert 
Systems with Applications), project management (e.g., International Journal of Project Management, 
International Journal of Managing Projects in Business), and knowledge management (e.g., Journal of 
Knowledge Management, Knowledge Management Research & Practice). 
(3) A neutral perspective is adopted, i.e. the research papers are solely structured and summarized in terms of 
content, without taking a critical position in regard to their proposed solutions. 
(4) The coverage of the review includes a systematic keyword search in five literature databases (see Table 1 for 
details). The corresponding retrieval combined two content dimensions by making typical terms for project 
documentation (cited from [12] and [5]) and typical terms in data mining (based on [39]) appear closely together 
(search fields: title, abstract or keywords). The corresponding search led to a comparatively large number of 
articles being discovered (721 with duplicates; 677 without duplicates). Potentially relevant articles were then 
selected on the basis of a screening of the titles and the abstracts (total: 47) and then analyzed in full. In this 
process, two articles were removed from the database on account of a lack of relevance and scientific suitability. 
Additionally, a reference search (forward- und backward search; as recommended by [44]) was conducted on the 
basis of the remaining 45 relevant articles. By this means, it was possible to identify another 14 relevant 
reference articles so that a collection with a total of 59 articles was ultimately available for the review. 
Table 1. Literature review design: retrieval and determination of relevant research contributions 
 
Notes: 
Databases:               AIS electronic Library, EBSCO BSP, Emerald, ScieneDirect, SpringerLink 
Keyword search:     ("project review" OR "post-project" OR "post project" OR "postmortem review" OR "project   
                                appraisal" OR "project reflection" OR "project evaluation" OR "project debriefing" OR "project  
                                document*" OR "project knowledge" OR "project experience*") AND ("content analys*" OR "text  
                                analys*" OR "discovery" OR "textual analys*" OR "mining" OR "detection" OR "modeling" OR  
                                "mapping" OR "extraction" OR "classification" OR "clustering" OR "grouping" OR "synthe*" OR  
                                "retriev*" OR "reusing" OR "reuse" OR "coding") 
Search fields:           title, abstract, keywords 
Search restrictions:  peer-reviewed research (scientific journals and conference proceedings) 
(5) The organization of the review is based on a primarily methodological procedure, with the articles being 
assessed and categorized independently by two experts according to their content. The creation of these 
categories is fundamentally based on a qualitative content analysis (i.e., reading, interpreting, and grouping 
findings into meaningful thematic categories; see [45]). By comparing the respective groupings (three grouped 
categories according to RQs 1-3), it was possible to evaluate the inter-coder agreements (between 78 and 91% 
in the course of three groupings), which were on an acceptable level. Then the differences were discussed and 
specific articles categorized by consensus. Initially, the respective papers were categorized according to which 
of the six typical text mining techniques were used (see Section 2.2). This categorization offers insight into the 
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dissemination of technical procedures and methods. Then the articles were grouped on the basis of the 
respective practical areas of application (such as the assessment of project risks or the evaluation of project 
documentation quality). Here, the underlying question was: What is the practical purpose of the proposed 
solution? The last groupings were based on areas of use (business domains) for the proposed solutions (such as, 
e.g., construction or industrial engineering). 
(6) The audiences of interest in this review are researchers and practitioners of the project management and 
knowledge management disciplines in the broader sense and experts in project knowledge management in the 
narrower sense. 
4. Findings 
The 59 proposed solutions identified in the literature review were initially organized according to the six typical text 
mining areas (see Figures 1), whereby the solutions can also use multiple techniques at the same time. As a result of this 
categorization, a qualitative overview of the most widespread techniques in project management was created (RQ1). 
This shows that the solutions proposed in the context of project management are largely focused on techniques in the 
area of search & information retrieval (43 papers), which support the systematic finding and efficient retrieval of 
specific knowledge content. Document classification (21) and document clustering (16) are also quite common for 
thematic classification or semantic grouping of textual content. A total of 21 papers used techniques related to concept 
extraction in order to create new and enriched content concepts from a combined and summarized corpus of project 
documents. Relatively less widespread are the techniques of information extraction (4) for transferring facts from 
unstructured information in structured formats and the natural language processing (2) for the analysis of linguistic 
facets in documents. 
 
Figure 1. Quantitative results of the literature review: text mining areas 
Text mining areas 
 
 
Figure 2. Quantitative results of the literature review: application areas 
Application areas 
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The next step involved a qualitative content analysis, in which the proposed solutions were categorized in practical 
areas of application for which the corresponding tools were used (RQ2). The proposed solutions here can also address 
multiple cases of applications simultaneously. A total of 10 practical application areas could be identified, which stand 
for different problems or tasks as part of the reuse of the codified project knowledge (see Figure 2 for quantitative 
results and Table 2 for a complete description of the areas with references). In the following these application areas 
(frequencies in brackets) shall be described in more detail. 
Contextualized information and knowledge retrieval (24): Multiple authors have stressed the need for conceptualized 
knowledge structures, i.e. an organization of the documents and individual knowledge content according to thematic 
focal points such as project phases or processes, products or specific situations (see, e.g., [46-49]). As demonstrated by 
Demain and Balatsoukas [46]), for example, such contextualized as-needed information can be the facts related to the 
project tasks or problems (i.e., a specific piece of information) or a large number of references for decision-making 
(e.g., for identifying standard procedures or finding the best option among alternatives). The proposed solutions in the 
application area of contextualized information and knowledge retrieval aim to give project employees appropriately 
targeted access to contextualized and thus task-specific knowledge content. On the basis of such contextualized 
databases, more user-oriented search strategies can be developed for project managers, with these strategies allowing 
for systematic keyword searches for relevant documents and document content, for example (see [50]). In this context, 
multiple papers describe the underlying conception of domain-specific taxonomies or, even more specifically, technical 
ontologies that can be referred to as "a body of formally represented knowledge" [51, p. 199]. In ontological databases, 
domain-specific knowledge areas and technical terms are defined and their relationships are mapped [52]. Thus, they 
act as a content framework and simultaneously as a technical basis in order to save project documents and content in 
databases in a contextualized way (e.g., according to specific project themes, tasks or problems). To give an example, 
Kamara et al. [53] use XML-based structures here in order to implement a so-called "project-in-context" model 
according to project-specific task stages and thus to contextualize the codified project knowledge in databases 
accordingly (see also [48] and [49]). Ma et al. [54], to cite another example, integrated knowledge context parameters 
into project management tools such as PERT (using a so-called building-block approach) in order to record and reuse 
project task knowledge according to the knowledge context. As another functionality, frequency analyses of subject-
specific keywords can also be carried out in order to identify important concepts or trends, for example (see [20]). To 
this end, Ozorhon et al. [55] developed, for example, a framework with project-specific term dictionaries that can 
systematically design keyword searches and summaries.  
Project knowledge discovery and extraction (12): In regard to the reuse of codified project knowledge, Oluikpe et al. 
[56] stress that the isolated consideration of individual cases does not offer any representative insight into typical 
project success factors or errors. Rather, the combined, i.e. summarizing analysis of multiple documented experiences 
allows for the extraction of new and more enriching knowledge such as thematic patterns and typical connections 
hidden in a larger corpus of project reports. In particular, the techniques of concept extraction can be used for this, as 
they combine larger corpora of documentation in an inductive process and summarize the codified knowledge in 
interpretable concepts [39]. Such concepts extracted can be described as semantic patterns (e.g., a bundle of highly 
correlated words, i.e. words frequently used together) that can be interpreted as widespread thematic concepts included 
in the examined corpus of project documents. For example, Carrillo et al. [19] used link analyses where correlations 
between a set of keywords and phrases were revealed in order to formulate the rules for connections in project business. 
For example, such analyses highlighted the importance of maintaining a good relationship with construction parties, 
which leads to substantial discounts and cheap rates. Information extraction techniques can also be used in order to 
transfer certain facts (e.g., names, techniques or dates) from unstructured databases of texts and transfer them to 
structured formats (e.g., relational data tables). This is helpful in the discovery of sources and networks of expertise, for 
example. Liu and Hsu [57] used such techniques to extract relevant facts from a body of relevant documentation, such 
as project members, activities, tools and costs, and to define relationship rules beyond this (e.g., “john“ has skills in 
“java“ and assisted in “Marketing, CRM“). Carrillo et al. [19] also describe the possibility of extracting information 
such as deadlines or supplier names and using it in subsequent steps for correlation and trend analyses. 
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Project document classification (12): In order not to lose the overview of the large databases of heterogeneous project 
documents, Frey et al. [33] stress that a clear organization of documents is initially of central importance. In order to 
organize orderly access to relevant project documents, document classification techniques are useful for classifying 
heterogeneous project documents in predefined thematic categories. Document classification is based on a semi-
automatic process in which the analyst initially predefines thematic categories that are then learned algorithmically on 
the basis of a sample set of documents preorganized by content so that following documents can be automatically 
classified in appropriate categories according to their content context (see [39]). Such categories can represent many 
subjects in the daily project work, such as specific project products or attributes. Multiple papers proposed 
corresponding procedures for such an organization of project documents (see, e.g., [28, 58, 59]). Ur-Rahman and 
Harding [60] demonstrated, for example, an approach that analyzes content statement patterns and makes it possible to 
differentiate between project documents that report on project success or failure. Jiang et al. [61] also describe an 
automatic classification of content according to domain-specific standards for projects in the construction industry 
(BIM; Building Information Models). 
Project document clustering (11): Multiple solutions incorporate clustering methods in order to group heterogeneous 
project documents in a completely automatic way on the basis of their semantic similarity and thus to ultimately 
facilitate organized document management. Such techniques are suited in particular for overcoming the limits of 
document classification techniques, which only function when sufficiently suitable documents are available for training 
(algorithmic learning) of the thematic categories. Al Qady and Kandil [62] used document clustering techniques 
accordingly, for example, in order to organize an unorganized body of project documents in the construction sector 
according to textual similarity. Document clustering techniques are also used as a preparatory work step in order to 
arrange heterogeneous document databases for additional analyses in homogeneous project document groups. In this 
context Liu and Hsu [57] stress the structuring of large heterogeneous document databases in conceptually 
homogeneous groups that maximize the content similarity of the textual data and thus minimize distortions in the 
following statistical analyses as a result of unsuitable document content (statistical "noise"). Wu and Lin [48, p. 131] 
used clustering techniques accordingly in order to group a large database of project documents in "conceptually highly 
homogeneous documents" so that the individual content concepts of these appropriately separated documents groups 
can be analyzed in isolation in the next step and summarized (among others, with the techniques of concept extraction). 
Documentation quality assessment (4): Reviewing the content of project documentation pursues the goal of ensuring the 
quality, completeness, and richness of documented content. The content completeness of documentation can be defined 
on the basis of specific taxonomies and subsequently verified. To this end, Mena-Nieto et al. [63] developed, for 
example, the eXtensible Project Documentation Reporting Language (XPDRL) which maps specific documentation 
standards in the construction sector and thus facilitates the effective exchange of documents and also the subsequent 
verification of the completeness of documents. Arthur and Stevens [64] pursued another approach by calculating the 
"goodness" of software documentation on the basis of so-called "documentation quality indicators" (i.e., accuracy, 
completeness, usability, and expandability). To record the content richness, Campbell et al. [65] used topic analyses in 
order to examine documented project descriptions in terms of whether certain relevant topics in documentation are 
inadequately covered. Deficient documentation was identified in software developments by comparing extracted and 
potentially relevant topics in the stack overflow with the topics actually treated in the documents. 
Project performance prediction (4): The forecast of the developments in projects is a field in which negative issues in 
current project documentation are identified in particular and used in order to counter their potentially negative impact 
in due time. Williams and Gong [66] as well as Singla and Kakkar [67] have focused here on the prediction of cost 
overruns by using semantic analyses to identify typical indicators for cost problems and then classifying projects with 
potential deficient developments. Prieto [68] also used comparable semantic analyses in order to identify so-called 
"negative performance precursors" and to draw attention early on to problems and potential project failure. 
Project sentiment analysis (3): Project sentiment analyses are intended for extracting project-specific sentiment patterns 
from the textual project communications and thus promoting "emotional awareness" in project management. The 
emotions expressed in connection with a specific subject (e.g., project changes) can be evaluated and support in 
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particular the reactions to negative developments. Prieto [68] as well as Guzman and Bruegge [69] use lexical sentiment 
analyses, i.e. evaluations of specific emotional terms (positive/negative) in order to examine the emotional state in 
project communication. Prieto [68] used the corresponding analyses for the calculation of specific "project sentiment 
indices," while Guzmann and Bruegge [69] primarily used visualizations of emotions in projects. 
Project risk assessment (2): The organizational lessons learned databases can be incorporated for the assessment of 
potential project risks. The evaluation, linking and modeling of experiences gained in past projects allows the project 
manager to gain an overall picture of the sources of problems, causal connections, interdependencies and vulnerability 
factors for the planning of future projects. For this purpose Dikmen et al. [70] developed a risk-related information 
taxonomy in lessons learned databases that allows the orderly saving and modeling of project-specific risks in 
knowledge databases and, building on this, facilitates systematic risk assessment throughout the project life cycle. 
Yildiz et al. [71], as another example, recommend a comparable risk mapping tool that makes it possible for the user to 
search systematically for relevant sources of risks, past problematic cases and potential vulnerability factors and to also 
identify relationships.  
Project interdependencies identification (2): The discovery of patterns and similarities in project documents makes it 
possible to identify interactions and interdependencies between projects for the most part automatically. For this 
purpose, Lin et al. [72] used, for example, information retrieval and concept extraction techniques in order to visualize 
project team coordination patterns (e.g., task categories, execution sequences, connections and durations) for the 
support of a multi-project management. Meier [73], as another example, recommended a document clustering approach 
in order to evaluate overlapping project descriptions and thus to identify project output interactions in project portfolios. 
Project evaluation and selection (2): The selection of projects can also be supported by having project proposals 
presorted automatically, e.g., by grouping them according to content similarity or in predefined classes (e.g., research 
disciplines or consistency of proposal descriptions), or on the basis of content indices. Such proposals were made by Ma 
et al. [74] and Zhu et al. [75]. 
In a final categorization, the articles were arranged according to their business domains (RQ3), for example, by 
construction, industrial engineering, or software development. As a result (see Figure 3), it can be stated that a large 
share of the research papers (28) comes from the area of construction or address such projects specifically. The second-
largest share of papers comes from the area of industrial engineering (10), followed by domains with less frequent 
papers (software engineering, university, financial services and information systems development). 
 
Table 2. Qualitative results of the literature review 
Application Area Description References 
Contextualized information and 
knowledge retrieval 
Computer-assisted search and retrieval of documents or 
specific knowledge content relevant for specific project 
contexts (e.g., project phases or tasks). 
[24], [25], [46], [47], [48], [49], [53], [55], [57], 
[61], [72], [76], [77], [78], [79], [80], [81], [82], 
[83-85], [86], [87], [88], [89], [103] 
Project knowledge discovery and 
extraction 
Extraction of new knowledge by revealing semantic 
patters contained in combined project documents for the 
modeling of content relationships and extraction of 
thematic concepts. 
[19], [20], [48], [50], [57], [56], [59], [76], [82], 
[90], [91], [92] 
Project document classification Semi-automated classification of project documents and 
document contents according to manually predefined and 
trained thematic categories. 
[28], [58], [59], [60], [61], [82], [90], [93], [94], 
[95-97], [98] 
Project document clustering Automated organization of project documents or 
document contents in hierarchical groups and structures 
according to content similarity. 
[19], [20], [48], [50], [56], [57], [59], [62], [74], 
[76], [92] 
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Application Area Description References 
Documentation quality assessment The evaluation of content quality, richness and 
completeness of textual project documentation. 
[63], [64], [65], [99], [100]  
Project performance prediction The forecast and evaluation of future project 
performance on the basis of performance indicators 
codified in project documents. 
[66], [67], [68], [101] 
Project sentiment analysis The discovery, evaluation and visualization of sentiment 
patterns in project communication. 
[68], [69], [102] 
Project risk assessment Support of risk analyses through the discovery, 





The identification of project interactions and 
interdependencies on the basis of similarities and 
overlaps in content across project documents. 
[72], [73] 
Project evaluation and selection Support of the evaluation and selection of projects 
through thematic analysis and content-related grouping 




The findings brought to light through the literature review can feed into the discussion of future paths of development. 
Fundamentally, the examination of the reuse of project knowledge is an interesting and promising field of research (see, 
e.g., [24, 29]). In their work on project knowledge reuse, Schacht et al. [24] stress that the usual knowledge 
management literature to date has primarily focused on the creation, storing and the transfer of knowledge. Knowledge 
reuse is often viewed implicitly as a natural result of available, saved and transferred knowledge and is 
underrepresented in the literature. Having this in mind, the results of the literature review should be summarized, 
research questions answered, and research prospects discussed below. 
RQ1: First, it became apparent that a large part of the research focusses on the development of techniques to identify 
and organize (contextualized) knowledge fragments, which can then be retrieved by project managers according to their 
specific information needs. In contrast, techniques regarding the discovery and prediction of previously unknown and 
potentially useful issues from the textual data are underrepresented in the reviewed body of literature. Here, recent 
advances in predictive text mining (see [40]) hold interesting and untapped potentials for the project management 
discipline. Several contributions, such as Williams and Gong [66] or Prieto [68], exemplified the potentials of such 
techniques for predicting project cost overruns or discovering hidden sentiment patterns in project communication. 
RQ2: Second, it became clear that a majority of the research papers concentrate on individual application areas as well 
as text mining techniques. Only a few papers cover a range of multiple problem and application areas. Nonetheless, it 
could be of great practical interest if research contributions could offer complete solution packages that give project 
management a more comprehensive range of functions. Such packages could combine multiple application areas as part 
of an electronic document management (EDM) in project environments and provide solutions that, for example, not 
only group or classify the available project documents automatically and provide efficient access to individual 
contextualized knowledge content, but also simultaneously place new knowledge concepts, i.e. combined and therefore 
enriched knowledge, corresponding to the problem context, at the disposal of the project managers. 
RQ3: Third, it could also be discovered that the construction sector in particular supports intensive efforts to reuse 
codified databases of knowledge. This could be explained, among others, by the fact that construction projects are 
particularly complex and knowledge-intensive in which historical documentation is also very extensive (see [58]). In 
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light of this finding, a cross-disciplinary exchange between the business domains (such as construction and software 
engineering) could be recommended and promise interesting learning effects. 
Finally, the reviewed solutions rarely proposed specific procedures or guidelines for integrating the identified 
knowledge into typical planning and decision-making processes for projects. This is necessary, however, in order to 
ensure systematic, standardized and thus consistent learning in project-based organizations. In this context, Barclays 
and Oseri-Bryson [16] criticize the circumstance that even if relevant lessons learned from past projects are at the 
disposal of project managers, this knowledge often flows into decision-making and learning processes only implicitly, 
meaning at the discretion of the individual project managers. Systematic, non-intuitive and standardized procedures 
could therefore result in additional added value for the primarily technically-oriented approaches. Furthermore, the 
acceptance of such advanced business intelligence processes (e.g., perceived usefulness and ease of implementation) 
needs to be kept in mind in order to ensure a consequent usage of the solutions by end users [104]. 
6. Conclusion 
In the literature there is widespread agreement that the lack of efficient (i.e. computer-assisted) tools makes the reuse of 
knowledge codified textually in project documents a time- and cost-intensive process. The goal of this study was to 
structure the previously proposed research contributions and define the corresponding state-of-the-art in this special 
field of project knowledge management. The study outlined what computer-assisted techniques are used (RQ1), what 
application areas these solutions address (RQ2) and in what business domains they are applied (RQ3). The subsequent 
discussion also provided paths for the use, dissemination and targeted development of these solutions.  
The implications for practice are that a summarizing overview of possible solutions for the reuse of knowledge codified 
in organizational databases is placed at the disposal of practical project management – a task for which no specific 
procedures have been recommended in the standard project management guidelines. In general, this should create 
awareness of textual project documents as valuable and also exploitable source of knowledge. In particular, this should 
provide impulses for the widespread use of such solutions and ultimately also for the further development of project-
based learning in organizations. In this regard, a cross-domain exchange between different areas of use (e.g., 
construction and software engineering) could also supply interesting ideas. 
There are implications for research, particularly in the further development of appropriate solutions. First, techniques 
regarding the discovery and prediction of previously unknown and potentially useful issues (e.g., project cost overruns 
or sentiment patterns) are underrepresented in the analyzed body of literature. However, several contributions, such as 
Williams and Gong [66] or Prieto [68], exemplified the potentials of such techniques in the project management 
context. Second, the combination of application areas has promising potential. For example, the identification of 
contextualized knowledge with the simultaneous synthesizing of multiple historical sources of knowledge could support 
a project manager by allowing him or her to receive not only the desired particles of knowledge, but rather also 
combined, i.e. new and enriched knowledge in a certain context. Third, the development of procedures for the 
structured implementation of the extracted knowledge in the project management's decision-making processes offers 
potential hardly tapped to date. 
The limitations of this study include, above all, the typical limits of a literature review. In general, a structured literature 
review cannot identify all potentially relevant research contributions. For example, comparable articles from other 
domains such as product development or marketing could be of interest as well. Nonetheless, this review focused 
specially on solutions discussed in the project management context, which were gathered on the basis of relatively 
broad-based search on databases. In order to address the limitations of a literature review and to gain additional insight 
into the subject discussed here, it would also be advisable to pursue more related studies, e.g., in the form of expert 
interviews or surveys conducted with project managers. In this context, it could also be of interest to further study the 
relationships to other forms of knowledge transfer (e.g., the person-to-person transfer of tacit knowledge), which were 
out of scope of this study. 
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